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OUR STORY

militocare.com

ABOUT COMPANY

MILITO is a sub- branding of BELLEZA Essential Benita 
Group Company offering a wide range of beauty and skin 
care products. The different products lines involve care 
lists for treatment of the face and body.
MILITO Founded in 2015, specializes in the development and 
international distribution of dermo-cosmetic products. 
We are keen to offer you the quintessence by selecting 
innovative ingredients of the highest quality.
Recipes are evolved formed on research and clinically 
researched and tested components with make a point of 
high standards, aspects and advantages. Using powerful 
ingredients with safety regulations while considering 
environmental consciousness and an influence.

PROMISE:

We put our know-how at the service of your skin thanks to 
our 9 ranges of care, prescribed by doctors, pharmacists 
and dermatologists by meeting the specific needs of 
your skin. Developed in Spain and manufactured %100 
by European expert laboratories and dermatologically 
tested with the utmost care, MILITO products restore 
and sublimate your skin day after day.
Our ongoing quality requirement is successful thanks to the 
collaboration and unwavering commitment of a whole chain 
ranging from developer chemists, prescribers, production 
technicians, regulatory inspectors and toxicologists, the 
marketing team and of course all our distributors and 
their delegate teams.

VISION:

We promised to provide products with real results and 
value of life to our purchaser. First through continuous 
remodeling aimed at growing up to date beauty skin 
care products.

VALUES:

Expertness and revolution
High-quality and wide variety of care solutions
Genuine and morals 
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SKIN TYPES  
&  

CONDITION

SKIN CATEGORY

Normal SKIN

Normal skin is well balanced: neither too oily nor too dry

OILY SKIN 

Oily skin is when the sebaceous glands in the skin make 
too much sebum. Blackheads, pimples and other types 
of acne are also common with this skin type

DRY SKIN

Dry skin is when your skin loses too much water and oil

COMBINATION SKIN

Refers to people with both dry and oily areas on the face

SENSITIVE SKIN

Skin with reduced tolerance to the application of cosmetics 
and personal care products almost with irritation and 
redness condition

SKIN CONDITION

 
ACNE

Skin condition that occurs when your hair follicles become 
plugged with oil and dead skin cells. It causes whiteheads, 
blackheads or pimples.

ECZEMA

A particular type of inflammatory reaction of the skin in 
which there is erythema (reddening), edema (swelling), 
papules (bumps), and crusting of the skin followed. Eczema 
characteristically causes itching and burning of the skin.

SCAR 

A scar is an area of fibrous tissue that replaces normal skin 
after an injury. Scars result from the biological process 
of wound repair in the skin. 

HYPERPIGMENTATION

It occurs when special cells in the skin make too much of 
the pigment called melanin. Hyperpigmentation may appear 
as freckles, age spots, or larger areas of darkened skin.
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CLEANSE                 

PREVENT                 

CORRECT

TREATMENT

PROTECT

PRODUCT LINE:
Skin Types:                  N: Normal ,  O: Oily ,  S: Sensitive ,  C: Combination ,  D: Dry

AGING ACNE HYPERPIGMENTAION ITCHING SENSITIZED

ANTI AGE
 O   N   

ANTI SPOT
 O   C   S   

EYE CREAM
 D   S   N   D  

PAIN RELIEF CREAM
 N   S   O   D   C 

REPAIR AND RELIEF CREAM
 S   O   N   C 

SCAR GEL
 N   O   C   D 

ECZEMA CREAM
 S   

SUNSCREEN
 N   O   

CLEANSER
 N  S  
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CLEANSE

Normal SKIN

- CLEANSER MAKE UP REMOVER 

This Makeup Remover gently removes oil, skin debris and makeup while nourishing the 
skin with potent anti-inflammatory properties. This formula contains Hamamelis Virginiana 
water which helped neutralizes harmful free radicals, can shrink pores, while also soothing 
your skin and relieving inflammation. It is especially useful for individuals with oily skin.  
Apply makeup remover and let it sit, and sit some more. Give it a couple minutes,  
Wipes can be an excellent initial step in removing makeup—in fact, they're best used to 
remove makeup before cleansing. But the makeup really is not all off—you still have to 
wash your face. Using water and MILITO face wash CLEANSER is what's really going to 
remove residue and prep your skin for a good night regimen.

BENEFITS:

• high concentrations of antioxidants to help neutralize free-radicals 
• reinforcing skin barrier function 
• promoting the skin’s ability to retain moisture 
• help to alleviate dry skin 
• restores the suppleness of skin 
• help repair broken skin, and fight bacteria.

PREVENT

As we age, collagen and moisture levels diminish. Skin loses its bounce and wrinkles are 
formed. Applying skin care products help restore skin's cushion with intense moisture 
leaving skin smoother while being nourished. Over time, it infuses skin and smooths the 
surface by helping to fill in lines and wrinkles. Applying  sunscreen all day is first line of 
shielding , so obstruct harmful free radicals which are responsible for breaking down 
our skin's collagen, resulting in unflattering skin blemishes like wrinkling, dark spots, 
fine lines and loose, saggy skin.

Complete skin care routine can restrict environmental damage. Cleaning face by cleansers 
soap free products which balance skin’s need while using sunscreen and antioxidants 
(herbal extracts) boost skin’s barrier, stimulate natural repair and protection from 
inside and out.

- ANTI-AGE FACE CREAM

MILITO Age Defying Cream effectively remedy for skin ailments due to its soothing and 
moisturising qualities. Bulbine frutescens as a key ingredient is particularly advantageous 
because of its hydrating properties while Quickly penetrates the skin and retain water 
longer. This multifunctional formulated cream is able to reduce the appearance of fine 
lines and deep wrinkles.

BENEFITS:

• Increases skin’s elasticity 
• Waking up skin’s collagen production
• Stimulates skin’s healing 
• adds plumping moisture to help hydrate and rejuvenate the look of skin
• Prevents aging process by its antioxidant action
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PREVENT

Normal SKIN

- EYE CONTOUR CREAM

Our Under Eye Cream Moisturizer has active natural ingredients that target wrinkles 
and fine lines under and around eyes. It contains Prunus amygdalus and other peptides 
which help to lighten the dark circles under your eyes and reduce under-eye puffiness 
also Supports lifting and firming for long term results helping you feel and look younger. 

BENEFITS:

• help ease swelling of the skin.
• stimulating effect on collagen synthesis
• provides protection against harmful UV rays
• reduces the degree of wrinkles
• makes skin look like new, even-toned and supple
• improve both complexion and skin tone by lightening effect

CORRECT

- ANTI-SPOT CREAM

MILITO anti-spot cream with Niacinamide %2 is designed to gently inhibit pigment and 
overtime is shown to help with melasma while reducing sun damage, age spots. . In 
ageing skin, topical application of niacinamide improves the surface structure, smoothes 
out wrinkles and inhibits photocarcinogenesis. Wake up to skin that looks youthful, soft 
and renewed. This non-greasy, gently anti-spot renewing cream used to help and control 
acne, rosacea and nitrogen mustard-induced irritation. 

BENEFITS:

• Shrink the appearance of pores
• Improve skin tone
• Smooth the look of fine lines
• Strengthen skin's barrier
• Revive your youthful glow
• helps clear and treat acne without dryness or irritation
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TREATMENT

- REPAIR AND RELEF CREAM

MILITO Repair Combines a unique blend of ingredients: Prunus amygdalus dulcis oil, 
Hyaluronic acid and other properties which can minimize the risk of irritation, itching 
or burning problems. This is thanks to its anti-inflammatory and antioxidant properties. 
Also use MILITO Repair cream helps reduce damage to the skin caused by UV exposure.

BENEFITS:

• help ease swelling of the skin
• help improve the condition of sensitive and redness-prone skin
• Immediately restores skin’s radiance
• anti-inflammatory and antioxidant properties

TREATMENT

- PAIN RELIEF CREAM

MILITO  Pain Relief maximum strength hemp cream is created using a powerful blend 
of natural ingredients  like Zanthoxylum bungeanum fruit extract that go deep to help 
relieve pain associated with inflammation, swelling, muscle strains, backache, stiffness 
from arthritis and supports sciatica pain relief leaving you feeling more relaxed. best 
long lasting pain relief solution for sore muscles.

BENEFITS:

• ease burning, tingling and stabbing pains
• anti-itching
• is rich of fatty acids
• inhibit the inflammatory signaling.
• accelerate collagen synthesis
• The fast-absorbing formula 
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TREATMENT

- ECZEMA CREAM 

MILITO Eczema Relief Cream is clinically proven to relieve itching, dryness and minor 
irritations due to eczema skin’s condition. Its fast-absorbing formula is enriched with 
Helianthus Annuus seed oil, Macadamia nut oil which is Rich in oleic acid, linoleic acid) 
and Vitamin E help to reduce signs of skin stress or irritation, has anti-inflammatory 
properties that help lower skin redness and roughness. Leaves your skin soft, smooth 
with 24 hours long deep hydration. Most beneficial for individuals with dehydrated or 
sensitive skin.

BENEFITS:

• help reduce inflammation and oxidative stress in the skin
• prevent chapping and reduce scars
• regenerating skin cells
• help skin retain suppleness
• helps soothe and heal your skin
• natural anti-inflammatory

TREATMENT

- SCAR GEL

A scar is the body's natural way of healing and restoring old or injured skin. A scar is 
usually composed of fibrous tissue. Scars may be formed for many different reasons, 
including as a result of infections, surgery, injuries, or inflammation of tissue. A scar 
may appear flat, lumpy, sunken, or colored. The final look of a scar depends on many 
factors, including the skin type and location on the body, the direction of the wound, 
the type of injury, age of the person with the scar, and his or her nutritional status. 
There are many different types of scars, including: Keloid scars, Hypertrophic scars, 
Adhesions, Contractures.

MILITO Scar Gel formulated to reduce discoloration, improve overall appearance, softness, 
and texture of scars. It also works for many types of scars, including acne scars, surgery 
scars, and scars from burns, cuts, and other injuries.

BENEFITS:

• helps restore proper moisture balance of scar
• Effective on old and new scar
• Easily absorbed
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PROTECT

- SUNSCREEN SPF 50

MILITO SUNSCREEN fluid with SPF 50 an essential first line of defense, blocking up to
%55 of damaging free radicals that causes chemical reactions in skin. Broad-spectrum 
sunscreen provide advanced protection against UV-, Infrared Radiation A-, and pollution-
induced aging and skin damage. It contains transparent mineral Titanium oxide and
a chemical filter to help protect against the damaging effects of UVA and UVB rays.

BENEFITS: 

• provides superior broad spectrum protection
• decrease the risk of skin cancer caused by the sun
• enhances natural skin tone to boost radiance
• Fast-absorbing SPF 50 sunscreen 
• with a transparent, weightless finish
• Recommended for daily use and suitable under makeup
• Ideal for most skin types
• Paraben-free, fragrance-free, and non-comedogenic
• a lightweight, oil-free


